Characterizing the tissue of apple air-dried and osmo-air-dried rings by X-CT and OCT and relationship with ring crispness and fruit maturity at harvest measured by TRS by Rizzolo, Anna et al.
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Air-dried apple rings were prepared from ‘Golden Delicious’ apples selected at harvest as less mature and 23 
more mature according to the absorption coefficient measured at 670 nm by time-resolved 24 
reflectancespectroscopy (TRS), stored in air for 5 months, and subjected to air-drying with (OSMO) and 25 
without (noOSMO) osmodehydration pre-treatment (60% sucrose syrup). Selected rings were submitted to 26 
microstructural analysis by X-ray computed tomography (X- CT), to subsurface structure analysis by 27 
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) and to texture and sound emission analysis by bending-snapping test. 28 
Higher crispness index, higher number of sound events and higher average sound pressure level (SPL) 29 
characterized the OSMO rings. Total porosity was related to SPLav<60, tissue and pore anisotropy to 30 
SPLav>60, pore fragmentation index to fracturability and specific surface area to the work required to snap 31 
the ring. A differentiation of the drying treatments, as well as of the products according to the TRS maturity 32 
class at harvest were obtained analysing by principal component analysis (PCA) microstructure parameters 33 
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· ^_` ghi jk`lg gknio X-CT, OCT and acoustic emission coupled to texture analysis were combined to 53 
investigate the structure-property relationships of air-dried apple rings in relation to fruit maturity 54 
at harvest measured by TRS and to pre-drying osmodehydration. pp 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































{v , which provides a complete characterization of diffusive media with the simultaneous | 
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_ µa670 values as more mature (Torricelli et al., 2008). As for air-dried apple Ł 
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} (Saeleaw & Schleining, 2011). In addition, the  

























































































, & Devahastin, 2007), and to quantify the pore space of apple tissue (Mendoza et al., Ł 


































































































































































































ghe microstructure of air-dried Łp 
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Materials and Methods 

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‘Golden Delicious’ apples (Malus×domestica, Borkh.), the most used ¿ÀÁ 
ÂÃÄÅÆÇÈÉ ÊËÉ ÈÆÉ
-drying processing in Italy. Apple fruit coming from Laimburg (Trentino Alto-Adige region, ¿À
Ì
 





-Alto Adige region. Sixty fruits were selected and measured at harvest by TRS at 670 ¿Àâ 
ÕÙ
ã
ÂÄËÓÑ ÅË ÅÒÑ ÈÚÓËÉØÅÆËÕ ØÑÈß ËÊ ÂÒÄËÉËØÒÎÄÄ
-a), ranked according to decreasing µa670 (increasing ¿Àä 
ÙÈÅÃÉÆÅÎÏ
 and randomized into three batches of 20 fruit each. The batches were stored for 5 months at +1°C ¿Àå 
ÆÕ ÈÆÉ

















-drying. Three 5 mm thick ¿Àê 
ÉÆÕàÓëÊÉÃÆÅ ÐÑÉÑ ØÉÑØÈÉÑÔì
á
ÒÑ ÉÆÕàÓ ÊÉËÙ ÑÈÂÒ ÊÉÃÆÅ ÐÑÉÑ ØÈÂßÑÔ ÅËàÑÅÒÑÉ ÆÕÅË È ÅÃÄÄÑ ÚÈà ÈÕÔ ÆÙÙÑÉÓÑÔ ÊËr ¿âí 
Ý Ò
ãOSMO1) or 3 h (OSMO2) at 20°C in a sucrose solution (aw=0.90, 60% w/w), which was continuously ¿â¿ 




ÉÆÕàÓ ÐÑÉÑ ÔÉÈÆÕÑÔÞ ÉÆÕÓÑÔ àÑÕÅÄÎ ÐÆÅÒ






. OSMO and noOSMO rings were air-dried at 80°C up to a constant weight using a ¿âÀ 
ØÆÄËÅ ÈÄÅÑÉÕÈÅÑ ÃØÐÈÉÔ




ÃÑ ÅË ÅÒÑ ÔÃÉÈÅÆËÕ ËÊ È ÓÆÕàÄÑ ÈÕÈÄÎÓÆÓÞ ÊËÉ ÅÒÑ ÙÆÂÉËÓÅÉ
uctural analysis by means of X-CT a selection of ¿âå 
ÔÉÆÑÔ ÈØØÄÑ ÓÈÙØÄÑÓ ÐÈÓ ÙÈÔÑ















ÉÈÕßÓ Ý and 2, less mature (LeM) fruit and ranks 19 and 20, more mature (MoM) fruit) were chosen. ¿äí 
ó
ËÉ
 the subsurface microstructure analysis by OCT, instead, within each batch, the rings obtained from the ¿ä¿ 




ÉÈÕß ÝÞ ÅÒÑ least mature; rank 20, the most mature) were ¿äÁ 
ÓÑÄÑÂÅÑÔì On the dried rings prepared from the selected fruit, the mechanical and acoustic properties were ¿äÌ 
ÙÑÈÓÃÉÑÔ ÃÓÆÕà È ÅÑ
ð
ÅÃÉÑ ÈÕÈÄÎôÑÉ ÆÕ ÂËÕõÃÕÂÅÆËÕ ÐÆÅÒ ÈÂËÃÓÅÆÂÈÄ ÑÙÆÓÓÆËÕ ÈÕÈÄÎÓÆÓ
ã
ÚÑÕÔÆÕà
-snapping test). ¿äÀ 
¿äâ 






 compact system was used, working at 670 nm, based on a pulsed laser diode ¿äæ 
ã
ÙËÔì
 PDL800, PicoQuant GmbH, Germany), with 80 MHz repetition frequency, 100 ps duration, and 1 ¿äê 
Ùm ÈÇÑÉÈàÑ ØËÐÑÉ




 PC board (mod. SPC130, Becker&Hickl GmbH, Germany). Typical acquisition time for time-¿å¿ 
ÂËÉÉÑÄÈÅÑÔ ÓÆ




ÈØÈÕÏ ÔÑÄÆÇÑÉÓ ÄÆàÒÅ ÆÕÅË ÅÒÑ ÓÈÙØÄÑ
 and collects the emitted photons at a distance of 1.5 cm. A ¿å
Ì
 
ÚÈÕÔ ØÈÓÓ ÊÆÄÅÑÉ ÅÃÕÑÔ ÈÅ
 670 nm was used to cut off the fluorescence signal due to chlorophyll. Overall, the ¿åÀ 
ÆÕÓÅÉÃÙÑÕÅÈÄ
 response function duration was <160 ps. The reduced scattering coefficient (µ’s) and the ¿åâ 
ÈÚÓËÉØÅÆËÕ ÂËÑÊÊÆÂÆÑÕÅ
 (µa) were obtained by fitting the experimental TRS data with a standard solution of ¿åä 
ÅÒÑ ÔÆÊÊÃÓÆËÕ ÈØØÉË
ð
ÆÙÈÅÆËÕ ÅË ÅÒÑ ÅÉÈÕÓØËÉÅ ÑtÃÈÅÆËÕ ÊËÉ a semi-infinite homogenous medium. The ¿åå 
Ñ
ð
ÅÉÈØËÄÈÅÑÔ ÚËÃÕÔÈÉÎ condition was used (Contini, Martelli, & Zaccanti, 1997) to take into account the ¿åæ 
ÉÑÊÉÈÂÅÆÇÑ ÆÕÔÑ
ð
ÙÆÓÙÈÅÂÒ ÈÅ ÅÒÑ ÓÃÉÊÈÂÑì  ¿åê 
á
ÒÑ ÈÚÓËÉØÅÆËÕ ÂËÑÊÊÆÂÆÑÕÅ ÈÅ T Ü ÕÙ




 was used for fruit ranking from less mature to more mature fruit. The 60 ranked apples were grouped ¿æ¿ 
ÚÎ
é, with a total of 20 groups, corresponding to 20 levels of µa. Each fruit from each group was randomly ¿æÁ 
ÈÓÓÆàÕÑÔ ÅË È ÔÆÊÊÑÉÑÕÅ ØÉÑ
-drying treatment. In this way, fruit from the whole range of µa were available for ¿æÌ 
ÑÈÂÒ ØÉÑ
-drying treatment. ¿æÀ 
¿æâ 
ö÷3. Microstructural analysis ¿æä 
2 X-ray microtomography ¿æå 
ó
ËÉ ÅÒÑ
F-CT analysis, by using a cork borer, small cylindrical samples (3 mm diameter) were excised ¿ææ 
ÊÉËÙ ÅÒÑ ÔÉÆÑÔ ÈØØÄÑÞ ÈØØÉË
ð
ÆÙÈÅÑÄÎ î ÙÙ ÊÉËÙ ÅÒÑ ØÑÑÄÞ Ñ
ð
ÂÄÃÔÆÕà ÉÑàÆËÕÓ ÆÕ ÐÒÆÂÒ ÇÈÓÂÃÄÈÉ ÅÆÓÓÃÑ ÂËÃÄÔ
¿æê 
ÚÑ ÔÆÓÂÑÉÕÑÔ ÇÆÓÃÈÄÄÎì The thickness of the apple slices was not altered in preparing the samples. The ¿êí 
ÓÈÙØÄÑÓ ÐÑÉÑ ÙËÃÕÅÑÔ ËÕ ÅÒÑ ÉËÅÈÅÆÕà ÒËÄÔÑÉ ÈÕÔ ÓÅÈÚÆÄÆôÑÔ ÃÓÆÕà ØÈÉÈÊÆÄÙì sÑÂÈÃÓÑ ËÊ ÅÒÑ ÔÉÎ ÓÅÈÅÑ ËÊ ÅÒÑ
¿ê¿ 
ÓÈÙØÄÑÓÞ ÒÈÉÔÄÎ ÈÕÎ ÓÈÙØÄÑ ÔÑàÉÈÔÈÅÆËÕ ÐÈÓ Ñ
ð
ØÑÂÅÑÔ ÐÆÅÒÆÕ ÅÒÑ ÅÆÙÑ
frame of the scan (29 minutes). X-¿êÁ 








ÒÑ ÓÈÙØÄÑÓ ÐÑÉÑ ÉËÅ
ated over 0.35° steps over a total of 180°, each time averaging 3 frames to ¿êâ 
ÈÂtÃÆÉÑ È ÉÈÔÆËàÉÈØÒÆÂ ÆÙÈàÑ ËÊ ÝÜ
a












Þ ËÕÅÆÂÒÞ sÑÄàÆÃÙÏ ÅË ÉÑÂËÕÓÅÉÃÂÅ ÇÆÉÅ
ual cross-sections of the ¿êå 
ÓÈÙØÄÑì
á
ÒÆÓ ÉÑÓÃÄÅÑÔ ÆÕ È
éñ






ÆÙÈàÑÓ ÐÑÉÑ ÓÙËËÅÒÑÔ ÚÎ È
i
ÈÃÓÓÆÈÕ ÓÙËËÅÒÆÕà ßÑÉÕÑÄÞ ÈÕÔ ÂËÉÉÑÂÅÑÔ ÊËÉ ÉÆÕàÓ ÈÕÔ ÚÑÈÙ ÒÈÉÔÑÕÆÕàÞ ÐÒÆÂÒ
¿êê 
ÈÉÑ ÂËÙÙËÕ ÈÉÅÆÊÈÂÅÓ ÆÕ
X-CT images. For image analysis a cylindrical volume of interest (diameter 2.5 Á
íí
 
ÙÙÏ ÐÈÓ ÂÉËØØÑÔ ÂÑÕÅÉÈÄÄÎ ÆÕ ÅÒÑ ÆÙÈàÑÔ ÇËÄÃÙÑ ÅË Ñ
ð
ÂÄÃÔÑ ÆÕÅÑÉÊÑÉÑÕÂÑ ÐÆÅÒ ÅÒÑ Ñ
ð
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ÆÙÈàÑ ÚÎ ÓÑØÈÉÈÅÆÕà ÅÐË ØÑÈßÓ ÆÕ ÅÒÑ àÉÑÎ scale frequency distribution: pixels with lower intensities than ÁíÀ 
ÅÒÑ
ç








ÅÒÉÑÓÒËÄÔ ÐÑÉÑ ÈÓÓÆàÕÑÔ ÅË ÅÒÑ ÈØØÄÑ ÅÆÓÓÃÑ ÙÈÅÑÉÆÈÄì ÍÕÔÆÇÆÔÃÈÄ
éñ






ÂËÕÓÆÔÑÉÑÔ ÅË ÚÑ ÕËÆÓÑ ÈÕÔ ÐÑÉÑ ÊÆÄÅÑÉÑÔ ËÃÅ ËÊ Å
he datastack. Morphometric parameters describing the Á
í
å 

























 Optical coherence tomography Á¿Á 
$


















ÑÕÙÈÉßÏ ÑÙÆÅÓ ÄÆàÒÅ ÈÅ È ÂÑÕÅÉÈÄ
Á¿â 
ÐÈÇÑÄÑÕàÅÒ ËÊ ÖTÜ ÕÙì ÍÅÓ ÓØÑÂÅÉÈÄ ÚÈÕÔÐÆÔÅÒ ËÊ Ý Ü ÕÙ ÈÄÄËÐÓ ÊËÉ ÈÕ È
ð






ÅÒÑ ØÉËÚÑ ÒÑÈÔÞ ÅÒÑ ÚÑÈÙ ÆÓ ÓØÄÆÅ ÚÎ È ÕËÕ-polarizing bulk beam splitter (BS) into a reference and a sample Á¿å 
ÈÉÙì ÍÕ ÅÒÑ ÉÑÊÑÉÑÕÂÑ ÈÉÙ ÄÆàÒÅ ÆÓ ÉÑÊÄÑÂÅÑÔ ÊÉËÙ È àËÄÔ ÂËÈÅÑÔ ÙÆÉÉËÉ
 (M), whereas in the sample arm it is Á¿æ 
ÉÑÊÄÑÂÅÑÔ ÊÉËÙ ÅÒÑ ÔÆÊÊÑÉÑÕÅ ÄÈÎÑÉÓ ÐÆÅÒÆÕ ÅÒÑ ÓÈÙØÄÑì
á
ÒÑ ÄÆàÒÅ ÉÑÅÃÉÕÆÕà ÊÉËÙ ÚËÅÒ
arms is recombined and Á¿ê 






ÒÑ ÉÑÂËÉÔÑÔ ÓØÑÂÅÉÃÙ ÆÓ ÙËÔÃÄÈÅÑÔ ÚÎ ÆÕÅÑÉÊÑÉÑÕÂÑ ÊÉÆÕàÑÓÞ ÐÆÅÒ ÅÒÑ ÊÉÑtÃÑÕÂÎ ËÊ ÅÒÑ ÙËÔÃÄÈÅÆËÕ
ÁÁ¿ 
ÔÑØÑÕÔÆÕà ËÕ ÅÒÑ ØÈÅÒ
 length differences between reference and sample arm. For recording a cross-section ÁÁÁ 
ÆÙÈàÑ






. During this process 1000 interferograms are recorded, which are used for ÁÁÀ 
ÉÑÂËÕÓÅÉÃÂÅÆÕà ÅÒÑ ÆÙÈàÑÓì
$
ÓÂÒÑÙÈÅÆÂ ÔÆÈàÉÈÙ ËÊ È ÓØÑÂÅÉÈÄ
-domain OCT system is depicted in Fig. 1. ÁÁâ 
á
ÒÆÓ ØÈÉÅÆÂÃÄÈÉ ÓÎÓÅÑÙ ÐÈÓ ÑtÃÆØØÑÔ ÐÆÅÒ È ÙÃÄÅÆ ÊËÂÈÄ
-length probe head. With such a probe head it was ÁÁä 
ØËÓ
sible to switch between different imaging optics, and thus, to change the lateral resolution and depth of ÁÁå 





ö÷4.  Texture and sound emission analysis Á
Ìí
 
$ á$-XT plus Texture Analyzer (Stable Micro Systems, Godalming, UK) was used for bending-snapping ÁÌ¿ 























 of 45 mm, and the compressing blade was driven down between the two supports at a speed Á
Ì
À 







-A-021 (Brüel & Á
Ì
â 




ÊËÉ ÓËÃÕÔ ØÉÑÓÓÃÉÑ ÙÑÈÓÃÉÑÙÑÕÅÓ ÈÕÔ ÐÈ
s placed at the sample level Á
Ì
ä 
ÄËÂÈÅÑÔ ÝÜÜ ÙÙ ÈÐÈÎ ÊÉËÙ ÅÒÑ ÂÑÕÅÉÈÄ È
ð
ÆÓ ËÊ ÅÒÑ ØÉËÚÑì
á














Ý ÓËÃÕÔ ÂÈÄÆÚÉÈÅËÉ ÈÅ ÓËÃÕÔ ØÉÑÓÓÃÉÑ ÄÑÇÑÄÓ
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Õalyzer. Data were than converted to dB. The mechanical and acoustic characteristics were extracted ÁÀ¿ 














ÄÄ ÅÑÓÅÓ ÐÑÉÑ ØÑÉÊËÉÙÑÔ ÆÕ È
ÁÀÁ 









: number of peaks, ring hardness corresponding to the maximum force (hardness, N), ÁÀâ 
ÔÆÓÅÈÕÂÑ ÈÅ ÅÒÑ ÊÆÉÓÅ ÙÈõËÉ ØËÆÕÅ
ãTravel1, mm), distance at the break (fracturability, mm), work required to ÁÀä 
ÅÒÑ ÊÆÉÓÅ ÙÈõËÉ ÊÉÈÂÅÃÉÑ ØËÆÕÅ
ãArea1, N×mm), work required to snap the ring (Total area, N×mm), slope of ÁÀå 
ÅÒÑ ÊÆÉÓÅ ØÈÉÅ ËÊ ÅÒÑ ÊËÉÂÑ ÂÃÉÇÑ
ãslope, N/mm) and gradient to the maximum force (gradient_max, N/mm). ÁÀæ 
ó




ÅËÅÈÄ ÕÃÙÚÑÉ ËÊ ÓËÃÕÔ ØÑÈßÓ
ãN_sounds), number ÁÀê 
ËÊ ÓËÃÕÔ ØÑÈßÓ ÒÈÇÆÕà ×
)
ï ÒÆàÒÑÉ ÅÒÈÕ TÜ Ôs




 (SPLav<60), average SPL of sound peaks higher than 60 dB (SPLav>60), average SPL of total sound Áâ¿ 
ØÑÈßÓ
ãavSPL). The crispness index (Emod, MPa) was calculated from gradient_max (Emod max) and slope ÁâÁ 
ãEmod slope) according to Farris, Gobbi, Torreggiani, & Piergiovanni (2008). ÁâÌ 
ÁâÀ 
ö÷5. Statistical analysis Áââ 
ñ




ÈÉÆÈÕÂÑ ÈÕÔ ÙÑÈÕÓ ÐÑÉÑ ÂËÙØÈÉÑÔ ÚÎ





- ! tests at P5
ÜìÜî








ÉÆÕÂÆØÈÄ Component analysis (PCA) was carried out in order to study the relationships between X-CT Áâê 
ÙËÉØÒËÙÑÅÉÆÂ ØÈÉÈÙÑÅÑÉÓ ÈÕÔ ÙÑÂÒÈÕÆÂÈÄ ÈÕÔ ÈÂËÃÓÅÆÂ ØÉËØÑÉÅÆÑÓ ËÊ ÔÉÆÑÔ ÉÆÕàÓ considering 10 Áäí 
ÙËÉØÒËÙÑÅÉÆÂ ØÈÉÈÙÑÅÑÉÓÞ T ÙÑÂÒÈÕÆÂÈÄ ÈÕÔ î
 acoustic parameters and was performed 
ÚÎ
 The Unscrambler 261 
X version 10.0.1 (CAMO, Oslo, Norway) software package using the nonlinear iterative partial least-262 
squares (NIPALS) algorithm. The principal component (PC) scores were then submitted to ANOVA, and 263 
means were compared by Duncan’s test at P≤0.05%.ÁäÀ 
Áäâ 
89 Results Áää 
:÷; Absorption coefficient at harvest Áäå 
á
ÒÑ absorption coefficient at 670 nm ranged from 0.347 cm
−1
 for the least mature fruit to 0.092 cm
−1
 for the Áäæ 
ÙËÓÅ ÙÈÅÃÉÑ ÈØØÄÑ; the optical properties at harvest of LeM and MoM apples selected for this study were Áäê 
ã














; MoM maturity class: 0.110 ± 0.0064 Áåí 
ÂÙ
−1
.  Áå¿ 
:÷2. Microstructure ÁåÁ 
=>?. 2 (left) presents an X-CT slice of an OSMO2 LeM dried apple ring. The skeleton of dried apple tissue Áå
Ì
 
ÂËÃÄÔ ÚÑ ÈÂÂÃÉÈÅÑÄÎ ÔÑÅÑÂÅÑÔ ÚÑÂÈÃÓÑ ËÊ ÅÒÑ ÒÆàÒ ÂËÕÅÉÈÓÅ ÐÆÅÒ ÅÒÑ ØËÉÑ ÓØÈÂÑì ×ËÞ È ÅÒÉÑÓÒËÄÔ ÐÈÓ ÈØØÄÆÑÔ
ÁåÀ 
ÅË ÓÑàÙÑÕÅ ÓßÑÄÑÅËÕ ÊÉËÙ ÅÒÑ ØËÉÑ ÓØÈÂÑ ÉÑÓÃÄÅÆÕà ÆÕ È ÚÆÕÈÉÎ ÆÙÈàÑ
ãFig. 2, right). Fig. 3 shows Áåâ 












ÔÉÆÑÔ ÈØØÄÑ ÉÆÕàÓì sÎ ÂËÙØÈÉÆÕà ÅÒÑ ÆÙÈàÑÓÞ
Áåä 
ÆÅ ÆÓ ÂÄÑÈÉ ÅÒÈÅ ÅÒÑ ÙÆÂÉËÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑ ËÊ ÔÉÆÑÔ ÈØØÄÑ ÉÆÕà ÓËÙÑÐÒÈÅ ÂÒÈÕàÑÓ ÐÆÅÒ
the osmodehydration pre-Áåå 
ÔÉÎÆÕàì ÍÕ ÊÈÂÅÞ ÆÕ ÅÒÑ
ç
×









-treatment increased porosity (noOSMO, 77.8±1.1 %; OSMO2, 82.0±1.6 %) and tissue specific Áæ¿ 
ÓÃÉÊÈÂÑ ÈÉÑÈ
 (noOSMO, 144.82±8.61 mm
–1
; OSMO2, 159.81±2.79 mm
–1
















0.00034 mm), tissue anisotropy (noOSMO, 0.564±0.012; OSMO2, 0.501±0.012) and ÁæÀ 
ÅÆÓÓÃÑ ÆÕÅÑÉÓÑÂÅÆËÕ ÓÃÉÊÈÂÑ (noOSMO, 2.67±0.23 mm
2
; OSMO2, 1.73±0.13 mm
2
). On the other hand, tissue Áæâ 
ÓØÑÂÆÊÆÂ ÓÃÉÊÈÂÑ ÈÉÑÈ ÈÕÔ tissue thickness, along with tissue fractal dimension, depended also by the TRS Áæä 
ÙÈÅÃÉÆÅÎ ÂÄÈÓÓ
4
ÆÕ ÊÈÂÅ LeM rings on average had higher tissue specific surface area (LeM, 159.92±6.58 Áæå 
ÙÙ
–1
; MoM, 144.71±6.12  mm
–1
) and lower tissue thickness (LeM, 0.0209±0.00083 mm; MoM, Áææ 
ÜìÜÛÛÖ
±0.00113 mm) and tissue fractal dimension (LeM, 2.490±0.012; MoM, 2.527±0.011). In addition, Áæê 
ÅÒÑ ÂËÙØÈÉÆÓËÕ ËÊ ÅÒÑ
á
ò× ÙÈÅÃÉÆÅÎ ÂÄÈÓÓÑÓ ÐÆÅÒÆÕ ÅÒÑ ÓÈÙÑ ØÉÑ
-treatment highlighted that in noOSMO Áê
í
 
ÓÈÙØÄÑÓ ËÕÄÎ ØËÉËÓÆÅÎ ÐÈÓ ÆÕÊÄÃÑÕÂÑÔ ÚÎ
á
ò× ÙÈÅÃÉÆÅÎ ÂÄÈÓÓÞ ÐÆÅÒ ïÑ
è










è rings were characterized by lower pore fragmentation index ÁêÁ 














ÃÉÅÒÑÉÙËÉÑÞ ÅÒÑ ËÓÙËÅÆÂ ØÉÑ
-treatment had a diverse impact on ÁêÀ 
ÙËÉØÒËÙÑÅÉÆÂ ØÈÉÈÙÑÅÑÉÓ ÆÕ ÅÒÑ ÅÐË
á
ò× ÙÈÅÃÉÆÅÎ ÂÄÈÓÓÑÓì ÍÕ ÊÈÂÅÞ ÅÒÑ ËÓÙËÅÆÂ ØÉÑ-treatment induced in Áêâ 
ïÑ
è




ÉÆÕàÓ an increase in tissue specific surface area and a decrease in tissue thickness and tissue fractal Áêå 
ÔÆÙÑÕÓÆËÕ (Table 1). Áêæ 
$
ÙËÉÑ ØÉËÊËÃÕÔ ÆÕÓÆàÒÅ ÆÕ ÅÒÑ ÙÆÂÉËÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑ ÆÓ ÓÒËÐÕ ÚÎ ÅÒÑ ØËÉÑ ÓØÈÂÑ ÅÒÆÂßÕÑÓÓ ÈÕÔ ÅÆÓÓÃÑ ÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑ
Áêê 
ÅÒÆÂßÕÑÓÓ ÔÆÓÅÉÆÚÃÅÆËÕÓ
. These are approximated by a 3D sphere-fitting algorithm on the skeletonized 
Ìíí
 
ÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑÞ ÒÑÉÑÚÎ ÂÈÄÂÃÄÈÅÆÕà ÄËÂÈÄ ÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑ ÔÆÈÙÑÅÑÉÓ ÊËÉ























 smaller than 0.10 mm, and only about 3% of pores were larger than 0.20 mm, with a maximum 
Ìí
ä 
ÇÈÄÃÑ ËÊ ÜìÛ  ÙÙì
With the osmotic pre-treatment, for both LeM and MoM rings the distribution was 
Ìí
å 











es were larger than 0.20 mm, reaching a maximum value of 0.32 mm, whereas in MoM rings only 37% 
Ìí
ê 
ËÊ ØËÉÑÓ ÐÑÉÑ ÓÙÈÄÄÑÉ ÅÒÈÕ ÜìÝÜ ÙÙÞ ÈÕÔ ÙËÉÑ ÅÒÈÕ











:÷3 Subsurface structure Ì¿Ì 
=>?. 6 shows representative OCT images of the subsurface of the dried rings from the least (R1) and most Ì¿À 
ã
òÛÜÏ ÙÈÅÃÉÑ ÈØØÄÑ ÊÉÃÆÅ ÆÕ ÑÈÂÒ ÚÈÅÂÒì












çSMO samples feature a dense structure and thus a limited penetration depth, while the OSMO ones 
Ì
¿å 
ÊÑÈÅÃÉÑ È ÄËËÓÑ ÓÃÉÊÈÂÑ ÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑ ÐÆÅÒ ÄÈÉàÑ ÆÕÂÄÃÓÆËÕÓ ËÊ ÈÆÉì
á









ÓÈÙØÄÑÓ ÓÑÑÙÑÔ ÅË ÚÑ È ÓÃÉÊÈÂÑ ÑÊÊÑÂÅÞ ÓÆÕÂÑ ÅÒÑÎ ÂËÃÄÔ ÕËÅ ÚÑ ÂÄÑÈÉÄÎ É
eproduced at freshly 
Ì
¿ê 



















ÍÊ ÅÒÑ ÙÑÂÒÈÕÆÂÈÄ ÈÕÔ ÈÂËÃÓÅÆÂ ØÉËØÑÉÅÆÑÓ ËÊ ÔÉÆÑÔ ÉÆÕàÓ ÊÉËÙ the selected fruit are considered (Table 2), no ÌÁÀ 
ÓÆàÕÆÊÆÂÈÕÅ ÆÕÊÄÃÑÕÂÑ ËÊ
á
ò× ÙÈÅÃÉÆÅÎ ÈÅ ÒÈÉÇÑÓÅ within each pre-treatment was found for the parameters ÌÁâ 
ÅÈßÑÕ ÆÕÅË ÂËÕÓÆÔÑÉÈÅÆËÕÞ ÐÆÅÒ È ÊÑÐ Ñ
ð
ÂÑØ






acterized by higher value of SPLav<60 than MoM ones, whereas in OSMO2 samples, ÌÁå 
ïÑ
è
ÉÆÕàÓ ÓÒËÐÑÔ ÄËÐÑÉ ÇÈÄÃÑÓ ËÊ
SPLav>60 and avSPL than MoM rings. ÌÁæ 
ÍÕ ÂËÕÅÉÈÓÅÞ




4 in OSMO rings fracturability, Area1 and Travel1 were lower, and gradient_max, 
ÌÌí
 
BDEGI, Emod.max and Emod.slope were higher than in noOSMO rings, being in OSMO rings (mean ± standard ÌÌ¿ 
ÑÉÉËÉÏ






0.69 N/mm; slope, 10.72±0.38 N/mm, Emod.max, 279.1±26.5 MPa; and Emod.slope, 252.6±24.6 MPa. ÌÌÌ 
Ë ÔÆÊÊÑÉÑÕÂÑÓ






















), higher SPLav<60 (50.37 ± 0.45 dB), higher avSPL (57.86 ± 0.74 dB), and lower SPLav>60 (71.39 ± 1.17 ÌÌæ 
ÔsÏ, than noOSMO rings, which showed lower N_sounds>60dB (4.5±1.4), corresponding to only about ÌÌê 
Ýî












































ed 89.8% of total variation (Fig.7). In PC1 (45.18% of total variance) slope, gradient_max and Emod ÌÀæ 
ÓÄËØÑ mechanical parameters were positively related to avSPL, N_sounds and N_sounds>60dB acoustic ÌÀê 
ØÈÉÈÙÑÅÑÉÓ ÈÕÔ
negatively related to SPLav>60 and Area1 parameters. In addition, PC1 highlighted Ìâí 




ÉÑÄÈÅÑÔ ÅË SPLav<60, and was opposite to tissue anisotropy and pore anisotropy, which were related to ÌâÁ 








n the TRS maturity classes (Fig.8). PC2 (26.55% of total variance), instead, underlined positive 
Ì
ââ 


























itive scores for the MoM ones, but this difference was statistically significant only for the OSMO2 rings 
Ì
ä¿ 
ãFig.8). PC3 (10.67% of total variance) was mainly linked to pore anisotropy, SPLav>60  total porosity and ÌäÁ 
ÅÆÓÓÃÑ ÈÕÆÓËÅÉËØÎ






in PC4 (7.48% of total variance) specific surface area was inversely related to Nsounds>60dB and 
Ì
äÀ 

















ÒÑ ÃÓÑÊÃÄÕÑÓÓ ËÊ ÅÒÑ ËÓÙËÅÆÂ ÓÅÑØ ÈÓ È ØÉÑ





ÙËÔÆÊÆÂÈÅÆËÕÓ ËÂÂÃÉÉÆÕà ÆÕ ÅÒÑ ØÄÈÕÅ ÅÆÓÓÃÑì ÍÕ ÊÈÂÅ ÅÒÑ ÓÆÙÃÄÅÈÕÑËÃÓ ÂËÃÕÅÑÉ
-current mass transfer process, 
Ì
å¿ 
ÆÕ ÐÒÆÂÒ ÐÈÅÑÉ ËÃÅÊÄËÐÓ ÅË ÅÒÑ ÓÃÉÉËÃÕ
ding solution and the solute infuses into the product, causes in a 
Ì
åÁ 
ÓÒËÉÅ ÅÆÙÑ È ÊÃÄÄÎ





ÄÆÅÅÄÑ ËÉ ÕË ÆÕÊÄÃÑÕÂÑ ËÕ ÅÒÑ ÆÕÅÑÉÆËÉ ÂÑÄÄÓÞ ÓË ÔÑÇÑÄËØÆÕà È àÉÈÔÆÑÕÅ ËÊ ÅÃÉàËÉ
pressure, which can deform the 
Ì
åÀ 
ÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑì ×ÒÉÆÕßÈàÑ ÈÕÔ ÓÅÉÑÅÂÒÆÕà ÊËÉÂÑÓ ÈÉÑ ÕËÅ ÓÅÉËÕà ÑÕËÃàÒ ÅË ÚÉÑÈß ÂÑÄÄ ÐÈÄÄÓ ËÉ ÅË ÓØÄÆÅ ÙÆÔÔÄÑÌ
åâ 
ÄÈÙÑÄÄÈÞ ÚÃÅÞ ÐÒÑÕ ÅÒÑ ËÓÙËÅÆÂ ØÉËÂÑÓÓ ÄÈÓÅÓ ÈÅ ÄÑÈÓÅ
é
ÒÞ ÓËÙÑ ÔÑÅÈÂÒÙÑÕÅÓ ËÊ ÂÑÄÄÓ ËÂÂÃÉÞ ÉÑÓÃÄÅÆÕà ÆÕ ÅÒÑÌ
åä 
ÔÑÊËÉÙÈÅÆËÕ
and creation of new and small intercellular spaces (Lewicki & Porzecka-Pawlak, 2005). It was 
Ì
åå 
ÓÒËÐÕ ÅÒÈÅ ËÓÙËÓÆÓ ÆÓ È ÓÃÉÊÈÂÑ ØÉËÂÑÓÓ ÈÓ ÓÃàÈÉÓ ØÑÕÑÅÉÈÅÑ ÅË È ÔÑØÅÒ ËÊ Û-3 mm, where a decreasing of Ìåæ 




ÕÔrés, Chiralt, & Fito, 1999). During subsequent Ìåê 
ÈÆÉ ÔÉÎÆÕàÞ ÓÃàÈÉÓ ÈÔÔÑÔ ÔÃÉÆÕà ÅÒÑ ËÓÙËÅÆÂ ÔÑÒÎÔÉÈÅÆËÕ ØÉÑ












, & Aguilera, 1998; Lewicki, 1998; Lewicki & Lukaszuk, 2000), which 
Ì
æ¿ 
ÉÑÓÃÄÅÑÔ ÆÕ È ÙËÉÑ ØËÉËÃÓ ÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑì
 The OCT analysis, applied in this work for the first time as an 
Ì
æÁ 
ÈÄÅÑÉÕÈÅÆÇÑ ÆÙÈàÆÕà ÙÑÅÒËÔ ÅË ÓÅÃÔÎ





ÂËÕÊÆÉÙÑÔ ÅÒÑ ÊÈÂÅ ÅÒÈÅ








erved difference in the subsurface structure, i.e. a dense structure for noOSMO rings and a loose surface 
Ì
æä 
ÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑ ÐÆÅÒ ÄÈÉàÑ ÆÕÂÄÃÓÆËÕÓ ËÊ ÈÆÉ
for the OSMO ones, could be due to the fact that upon immersion in 
Ì
æå 
ÅÒÑ ËÓÙËÅÆÂ ÙÑÔÆÃÙ ÅÒÑ ÊÆÉÓÅ ÄÈÎÑÉÓ ËÊ ÂÑÄÄÓ ÔÆÑÞ












Ï ÓÅÃÔÆÑÓ ÂÈÉÉÆÑÔ ËÃÅ ÚÎ
è












‘Granny Smith’ apples showed the effects of osmodehydration in sucrose solution 
Ì
ê¿ 
ÈÅ ÙÆÂÉËÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÈÄ ÄÑÇÑÄÓì ÍÕ ÊÉÑÓÒ ÈØØÄÑÓ ÅÆÓÓÃÑÓ ÈÉÑ ÂËÙØËÓÑÔ ËÊ ÕÃÙÑÉËÃÓ ÂÑÄÄÓ ÈÕÔ ÆÕÅÑÉÂÑÄÄÃÄÈÉ ÓØÈÂÑÓÞÌ
êÁ 
ÐÆÅÒ ÂÑÄÄÓ ÂÄËÓÑÄÎ ÚËÃÕÔ ÅË ÑÈÂÒ ËÅÒÑÉ ÚÎ ÙÆÔÔÄÑ ÄÈÙÑÄÄÈì ÍÕ ÅÒÑÓÑ ÂÑÄÄÓÞ È ÄÈÉàÑ ÇÈÂÃËÄÑ occupies most of ÌêÌ 
ÅÒÑ ØÉËÅËØÄÈÓÅÞ ÈÕÔ ÅÒÑ ØÄÈÓÙÈÄÑÙÙÈ ÈÕÔ ÅËÕËØÄÈÓÅ ÈÉÑ ÂÄËÓÑ ÅË ÅÒÑ ÂÑÄÄÃÄÈÉ ÐÈÄÄì Cellular collapse as well ÌêÀ 
ÈÓ protoplast contraction and cell wall edge distortion were observed as a consequence of osmodehydration. Ìêâ 
ç
Õ ÅÒÑ ËÅÒÑÉ ÒÈÕÔÞ mÆÅÉ





‘Idared’) changes in the structure properties of the material, bound to physical alteration, such as 
Ì
êå 
ÓÒÉÆÕßÈàÑÞ ÆÕÂÉÑÈÓÑÔ ØËÉËÓÆÅÎÞ ÔÑÂÉÑÈÓÑÔ ÈÚÆÄÆÅÎ ÅË ÆÙÚÆÚÑ ÐÈÅÑÉÞ ÈÕ











, while most of the dried cells have a cross-section area of 0.0025 mm
2




-section areas up to 0.0020 mm
2




s numerous breaks of cell walls, with microstructure being characterized by small cavities and À
í
Á 
ÇÑÉÎ ÒÆàÒ ÔÑÕÓÆÅÎ, with larger cells only in the boundary area of the slices, suggesting that shrinkage of air-ÀíÌ 
ÔÉÆÑÔ ÈØØÄÑ ÉÆÕàÓ




ÑÄÅËÕÞ ÛÜÜÛ; Lewicki & Jakubczyk, 2004). In addition, there has been reported a strong negative Àíâ 
ÂËÉÉÑÄÈÅÆËÕ ÚÑÅÐÑÑÕ ØËÉËÓÆÅÎÞ ÂËÙØÃÅÑÔ ÊÉËÙ ÈØØÈÉÑÕÅ ÈÕÔ ÅÉÃÑ ÔÑÕÓÆÅÎ ÇÈÄÃÑÓÞ and volume shrinkage, Àíä 
ÉÈÕàÆÕà

















Rizzolo, Vanoli, Cortellino, Spinelli, & Torricelli, 2013), confirming the negative correlation between À¿¿ 
ØËÉ
osity and shrinkage found by Witrowa-Rajchert and Rząca (2009). The osmotic pre-treatment also À¿Á 




ÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑÞ ÈÕÔ ÅÒÑÎ ÈÉÑ ÓÂÈÄÑÔ ÊÉËÙ Ü ÊËÉ ÅËÅÈÄ ÆÓËÅÉËØÎ ÅË Ý ÊËÉ ÅËÅÈÄ ÈÕÆÓËÅÉËØÎì
Here noOSMO rings À¿À 





; this difference could be ascribed to À¿â 
ÒËÐ
 apple rings shrank with air-drying. In fact the light microscopy images of the section of two apple À¿ä 











, Limbo, & Torreggiani (2012) showed that an important shrinkage took place À¿æ 
ÈÄËÕà ÅÒÑ ÅÒÆÂßÕÑÓÓ È
ð
ÆÓ ÆÕ ÅÒÑ ÕËÅ ØÉÑÅÉÑÈÅÑÔ ÓÈÙØÄÑÞÐÒÆÂÒ ÐÈÓ ÂÒÈÉÈÂÅÑÉÆôÑÔ ÈÄÓË ÚÎ ÊÈÉ ÊÑÐÑÉ ÇËÆÔÓÞ ÐÆÅÒ
À¿ê 
ÓÒÈØÑ ÕËÅ ÈÓ ÈÉËÃÕÔ ÈÓ ÅÒÑ ØÉÑ-treated ring. The positive effect of the osmotic pre-treatment on the dried ÀÁí 
ÉÆÕà ÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑ was confirmed also by the values of tissue fragmentation index, the tissue thickness ÀÁ¿ 




ÉÆÕàÓ ÅÒÑÉÑ ÐÈÓ È more ÀÁÁ 
ÂËÕÕÑÂÅÑÔ ÓËÄÆÔ ÓÅÉÃÂÅÃÉÑÞ ÐÆÅÒ




es than in noOSMO rings. These different morphometric characteristics found for air-dried and osmo-ÀÁÀ 
ÈÆÉ
-dried apple rings greatly influenced the mechanical and acoustic parameters considered as indices of ÀÁâ 
ÉÆÕà ÂÉÆÓØÕÑÓÓì
 Hardness, gradient to the maximum force, Emod, fracturability, work required to the first ÀÁä 
ÊËÉÂÑ ÚÉÑÈßÔËÐÕ ÈÕÔ ÐËÉß ÅË ÓÕÈØ ÅÒÑ ÉÆÕà
 values indicated that air-dried ring were tough (strong and ÀÁå 
ÒÆàÒÄÎ ÔÑÊËÉÙÈÚÄÑ







, & Piergiovanni (2008) and Gobbi, Farris, Limbo, & Torreggiani (2012). In ÀÁê 





ÉÆÕàÓÞ ÐÑÉÑ ØËÓÆÅÆÇÑÄÎ ÉÑÄÈÅÑÔ ÅË
N_sounds, N_sounds>60dB and avSPL, all À
Ì
¿ 
ÈÂËÃÓÅÆÂ ØÈÉÈÙÑÅÑÉÓ ÐÒÆÂÒ ÒÈÇÑ ÚÑÑÕ ÈÓÓËÂÆÈÅÑÔ ÅË È ÒÆàÒ ÓÑÕÓËÉÎ ÂÉÆÓØÕÑÓÓ
ã
×ÈÄÇÈÔËÉ, Varela, Sanz, & ÀÌÁ 
ó
ÆÓôÙÈÕ, 2009; Saeleaw & Schleining, 2011).  ÀÌÌ 
$
ÄÓË ÉÈÐ








s) the derived ring showed incresing density and decreasing thickness retention, and that À
Ì
ä 
ÈØØÄÑ ÉÆÕàÓ ØÉËÔÃÂÑÔ ÚÎ ÊÉÃÆÅ ÈÊÅÑÉ ØÆÂßÆÕà
ã




ÓÅËÉÈàÑ ÐÑÉÑ ÒÈÉÔÑÉ ÅÒÈÕ ÅÒËÓÑ ØÉËÔÃÂÑÔ ÊÉËÙ ÉÆØÑ ÊÉÃÆ








either from fruit classified at harvest as less mature based on µa 670 or from fruit processed at ÀÀí 
ÒÈÉÇÑÓÅì
Our results indicate that using less mature apples based on µa 670 measured at harvest by TRS, air-ÀÀ¿ 
ÔÉÆÑÔ ÉÆÕà ÐÆÅÒ ÒÆàÒÑÉ ØËÉËÓÆÅÎ
and higher SPLav<60 could be produced, as well as osmo-air-dried ring ÀÀÁ 
ÒÈÇÆÕà È ÙËÉÑ
connected solid structure, with lower tissue and pore degree of anisotropy, and defined less ÀÀ
Ì
 
ÂÉÆÓØÎ ÚÎ ÈÂËÃÓÅÆÂ ØÈÉÈÙÑÅÑÉÓ
ã
ÄËÐÑÉ




îì Conclusions ÀÀå 
X-CT images were used to compute microstructural descriptors, OCT images were used to visualize the 448 
subsurface structure, and force and sound pressure level profiles were used to evaluate crispness of air-449 
dried apple rings obtained with or without an osmodehydration pre-treatment. Higher crispness index, 450 
higher number of sound events and higher average SPL characterized the OSMO rings. Porosity was 451 
related to SPLav<60, tissue and pore anisotropy to SPLav>60, pore fragmentation index to fracturability and 452 
specific surface area to the work required to snap the ring. By using principal component analysis a 453 
differentiation of the drying treatments, as well as of the products according to the TRS maturity class at 454 
harvest were obtained. The differences in mechanical and acoustic characteristics between OSMO and Àââ 
ÕË
çSMO rings could be also due to the different subsurface structure as found with OCT analysis. Hence, Àâä 
ËÃÉ results confirm the usefulness of the osmotic step as a pre-treatment before air-drying in order to obtain Àâå 
ÂÉÆÓØÎ ÈÆÉ
-dried apple rings.  Àâæ 
ÍÅ ÂÈÕ ÚÑ ÂËÕÂÄÃÔÑÔ ÅÒÈÅ ÅÒÑÉÑ ÆÓ È ÂÄÑÈÉ ÉÑÄÈÅÆËÕ ÚÑÅÐÑÑÕ ÅÒÑ ÙÈÅÃÉÆÅÎ ÈÅ ÒÈÉÇÑÓÅ nondestructively assessed Àâê 






ÂÉÆÓØÕÑÓÓÏ ËÊ ÔÉÆÑÔ ÈØØÄÑ ÉÆÕàÓì
TRS therefore holds a large promise for Àä¿ 
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Figure 1 Schematic diagram of a spectral-domain OCT system. The dashed boxes represent portable and 584 
independent modules. DC – directional coupler; FC – fibre coupler; BS – beamsplitter; (G)M – 585 
(galvanometer) mirror; LX – lens; DG – diffraction grating. 586 
o


























l{ ¹w Distributions of tissue space thickness (n=2) and cumulative frequencies for OSMO 2 and Ł 












w Distributions of pore space thickness (n=2) and cumulative frequencies for OSMO 2 and Łg 
























































































































3-D morphometric parameters (means ± standard error) for noOSMO and OSMO2 dried apple 1 
rings in function of TRS maturity class (LeM=less mature; MoM=more mature) (n=2) for tissue structure 2 
and pore space.  3 
 4 
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Mechanical and acoustic parameters (mean±standard error) of air-dried apple rings prepared from 1 
apple fruit selected for X-CT and/or OCT analysis in relation to pre-drying treatment (noOSMO, no pre-2 
treatment; OSMO1; 1h osmodehydration; OSMO2, 3 h osmodehydration). Means in the same row 3 





















































































































































































































































































































































 O, osmotic pre-treatment, M. TRS maturity class; significance of P-value: zzz P≤0.001%; ** P≤0.01%; z 6 
  .   
 
Table 2
   ¡ ¢ £ ¤ ¦
    ¡ ¢ £ ¤ §
   ¡ ¢ £ ¤ ¨
©ª«¬­® ¯
©ª«¬­® °
± ² ³ ´ µ ¶ · µ  ± ² µ ¶ · µ ²  ± ² µ ¶ · µ ¸  
± ¸
¹
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